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SOME SPECTROSCOPIC OBSWVATIONS OF THE INTERACTION 
BE!I!WBENAPLILSMAllINDANDADIPOLE M U " I C F E L D  
INTRODUCTION 
The erperiment as a whole is designed to reduce t b  scale 
of some of the phenomena associated a i t h  the solar wind-magnetosphere 
interact ion t o  laboratory sire, 
mental apparatus is shown i n  Fig. 1. 
solar  wind, is  produced by discharging a capacitor through a coaxial 
plasma gun; the cen t r a l  electrode of the gun c m  be seeded with various 
aa ter ia l s .  
chamber rbre it interacts w i t h  a model tamella that has a magnetic 
dipole f i e ld ,  
A schematic diagram of the erperi- 
Tb plasma, simulating the 
The plasma travels down a pipe and enters a spherical 
This interaction bas been observed photographically and 
It was considered 1 examined w i t h  e l e c t r i c a l  and Hagnetic probes . 
warthrrhile to  make a preliminary spectrotmopic investigation i n  =der 
t o  datermine whether difYerent components of t he  wind material could 
be oorrehted with various regions of the interaction, 
Thb interact ion lasts for only a few tens of microseconds, 
but a time integrated photograph, mch as i n  Fig. 2a, shows the important 
phb.01m~. 
south ageaPagnetic" pole points upward. 
ths br ight  Cr98Cmt-sh8ped region of lursinosity, i n  f ron t  of the  
The wind is incident on the left of tbs terrella and the 
The most s t r ik ing  feature  is 
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t e m l l a ,  which has a form similar t o  that of' the Van Allen bel t s .  
To the l e f t  of t h i s  i s  the stand-off boundsry region where the pressure 
of the p lasm wind equals the magnetic pressure. 
previous work, this has a h m  up matre clear ly ,  however, this is typi- 
c a l  of the interact ion observed i n  ths present spectroscopic investi-  
gation. I n  some cases a "polar blob" w a s  seen above and windward of' 
the poles, but  although it can be seen faintly i n  ths photograph (see 
Fig. 2a) it is not disceraable i n  the specfza. 
I n  some of the 
This study was of' an exploratory nature u t i l i z i n g  the various 
The opt ica l  components that were readily availehle i n  our laboratory. 
experiment could, therefore, be improved somewhat, but  i n  its present 
form it did provide useful spectra. 
EXPERISNTAL TECHNIQUES 
The s h u l a t e d  solar  wind-nrrgnstosphere interaction w a s  ob- 
served opt ical ly  by seeding the plasma with ions having emission lines 
i n  the vis ib le  region. 
or 
the plasms contained an assortment of excited ions: 
relatively light N+, 0' or C1' ions  (the electrons were not observed). 
Ths ctapacitor bank voltage w a s  7.5KV and the magnetic f i e l d  a t  the 
equator of' the terrella was 298Bus1. 
tbroughout the experiment. 
This was accomplished by adhering e i the r  BaN03 
Consequently, on the surface of' t h e  anode of the plasma gun. 
heavy Ba+ and 
These values were mrintained 
The radiation emitted from the interact ion b e l t s  w a s  analyzed 
w i t h  a grat ing spectromter and the resu l t ing  spectra recoraed 
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photographically. The grating used w a s  a transmission grating w i t h  
600 lines per nnn and was operated i n  the second order. The resolu- 
t ion  attained i n  the experiment was l imited by the linear dispersion 
at the f i l m .  
spectra w a s  used f o r  the wavelength cal ibrat ion ard the various spec- 
tral  lines w e m  ident i f ied f r o m  the E T  Wavelength T e b l e s .  
This was 5 52. A mercury spectmm superimposed on the 
I n  order t o  display the  spa t ia l  intensify i i istr ibution of 
the spectral  lines, a filament of the terrella region was imaged on 
the dit by means of a lens. With a dentagnification of about 3, the 
slit comspon3s to  a line element 7cm i n  length; the diameter at? the 
terrella is  6.7cm. 
moved t o  se lec t  any region at' i n t e re s t  and positioned w i t h  tbe slit 
either perpendicular or parellel t o  the so larwind  direction. 
The spectrometer was arranged so that i t  could be 
The interact ion of the plasma wind and the mrgnetic f ie ld  of 
the terrella is shown in F i g .  2e. Thsm are two regions of interest:  
a bright inner "Van Allen" belt  and an outer M u s e  stand-aff region 
wuuJw L U U ~ ~ C U ~ J  r ^ p i b ~ S  ihat ai %e mrgxmkosphere - the poi- blobs seen 
in earllsr work' uuxw not  oboemod in the present erperiment. 
cate the spatial resolution, a picture of IAe terrella superimposed on 
that af the s l i t  is shown i n  Fig. 2b. 
t im case of tbe spetra was used. 
-L - _ -  
To indi- 
The s a m  magnification as i n  
Ths spectra of the radiat ion emitted f r o m  the interact ion 
beits are a tmn ia Figs. 3 to 6. Not a1.1 of the spectral lines couu be 
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unambigueusly idtmtif'ied,and only the most prominent and readily ident i -  
fiable a m  l i s t ed .  
from neutral atoms as is expected. 
due t o  molecular QP negative ions. 
be not en t i re ly  correct when bet ta r  spectra are taken. 
However, there is no evidence Or cmy contribution 
There also appears t o  be no lines 
This latter statement n q y  prove t o  
In the case of ttLs BaNOs secrding, the  plasma ion components 
+ 
are Ba , N' and O+. 
l i nes  from N' and O+ a r i g h t e  to a large extent, in the Van Allen be l t ,  
whereas the heavier Ba+ ions, to the a a w  degree, appear t o  be confined 
i n  the outer bel t .  
f i e l d  ai' the t e r r e l l a  is reversed. The "Van Allen" b e l t  shifts in the 
east-wst direct ion with respect t o  the surface of the terrella, as  is 
indicated in FQ. IC. 
not affected w i t h  the change in polar i ty  of the nngnetic f i e ld .  
It is seen f'rom Figs. 3 a d  4 that the emission 
An interest ing effect  occurs when the lnrgnetic 
5 sa+ s p c t s ~ l  ims, on tbe omer hand, sp8 
These observations are confirmed by the results w i t h  the BaC12 
seeding, the corresponding spectra are shown i n  Figs. 5 and 6. 
the l i g h t e r  ions, namely C1+, me c o n f h d  mainly t o  the inner b e l t  and 
the B8+ ions t o  the outer standoff region. Similar e f fec t s  concerning 
the rerersal of the magnetic f i e l d  are also indicated. 
Again 
=at tb van Allen b e l t  contains l i t t l e ,  if any, ~ a +  ions is 
evident by the reduction i n  i n t e n s i e  of the Ba+ spectra in this region. 
T b  intensi ty  t h r t  is there i s  presumably a contribution from the posi- 
t i o n  of the outer b e l t  which is i n  f ron t  of, and surrounds the Van Allen 
be l t .  
Tho gun w a s  a l s o  seeded with colloidal graphftm t n  sea Fe n_ 
simple S p O C b  could be obtained. The spectrum, however, was found t o  
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be largely due t o  impurities i n  the gun from previous seedings. 
fur ther  shots, the intensi ty  decreased end so the  e x p e r h n t  w a s  not 
carr ied on any further.  
With 
DISCUSSION 
One possible explanation of the separation of the components 
of the wind i n t o  two regions concerna the background gas. 
gases nitrogen, orygen and chlorine w h i c h  along with barium m a k e  up 
the seeding materials Used, could be present i n  the vacuum system as 
contamination. 
o r  d s ,  or i n  the case of nitrogen a d  orygen Prom a leak, for there 
t o  be much contamination l e f t  from one shot t o  the next. Tbe t i m e  con- 
s t a n t  for tbs reduction of the p a r t i a l  pressure of o m  of the components 
by l/e can be apprarimated by dividing the volume of the vacuum system 
by the p\uqping speed (taken as 
which is small  compared to t h e  time between shots, usually the order of 
minutes. 
the inner b e l t s  is as follows. 
The three 
! by  would have t o  be evolved continuously from the gun 
’ * + 0 C ,  ra ted  value). T h a t  is ,+ 300 1 880 
Given a source for these gases, the mechanism f o r  producing 
!I!h contaminant gas i n  the region of 
*hn t!+z!llp 5% i = f i = t A ,  5; p-e:;zs= e=e=e- *-t:\ilog, &i& prfp 
cede the wind, or by rad ia t ion  given aff by the gun. Tbe wind, which 
follows, compresses the m&netic f b l d ,  which in turn excites and corn- 
presses the ion i ta t ion  in  this region and thus  imreases the luadnosity, 
!l’here is elridemoo *om other experiments that suggests there  
i s  ionicst ion in the b e l t  region prior  t o  the arrival of the main wind. 
ALIWJW aroi photographic, which Shms a faint, noncompressed be l t  i n  
_ -  
I 
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t h i s  region tha t  becomes visible about the s a m  t i m e  that the f i r s t  
sign of the magnetic f i e l d  compression is  seen wpith a magnetic probe; 
and double probe resu l t s ,  which have a lso  indicated a plasma being 
formd early i n  the interaction. 
Another raechanism for the formation of the  inner b e l t s ,  is 
by negative ions, 
salt, travel down w i t h  the wind, end are accelerated by the Bosenbluth 
sheath into t he  inner regions. Since the Rosenbluth shath voltage is  
large enough t o  s top the positive ions it could conceivably give the 
negative ions enough energy t o  become neutral ,  and a l s o  be ionized upon 
collision. This would be d i f f i c u l t  to observe experimentally as there 
is no excitation spectra of negative ions. 
which is a continuum with a l i m i t ,  has been observed but i s  of no use t o  
this problem. 
quite 
it. 
of positive ions, one would expect t o  see their spectra i n  the samer 
region of the  stand-off *ere the barium spectra is moat intense, since 
These ions, formed by the  dissociation of the  barium 
The spectra of formation, 
The above explanation which requires negative ions i s  
hypothetical cud requires more experbenta l  evidence to  substantiate 
If, however, the lighter components of the  w i n d  are i n  the form 
+,fie- r h n l l l A  s L y e & = ~  -%= +=’> =.- mn+ko ”--- 3;. =4siLLn =nn>-.2.==- T+L- 
J ----- 
spectra i s  not observed stroagly i n  t h i s  region which supports tb above 
theory but this could be dependent on an exci ta t ion mohanism that ex- 
cites the barium pref emnt ia l ly  . 
One can think of various experiments which would help clear  
up Som of these important points. 
W=A~UA.AB nuuu ta uaeiiii %ut i t w l i l r i  prob&iy require mui-tip’ie erposurss 
‘phe spectra of‘ the wind with no 
A-----.l --...I 3 
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e 
t o  get enough intunsity. The spectra of the interact ion region w i t h  
no magnetic Field t o  see if surface effects are impartant, would also 
be interesting. Then to study the importance of the background gas, 
the amount of contauxinution could be increased by decmasing the pump- 
ing s p e d ,  and decreased by increasing the time between gun firings. 
If t h i s  is fotllld t o  haw a marked effect on the spectra,various gases 
could be admitted and their role i n  t he  interact ion deduced. The 
pumping speed has been reduced and t o t a l  l i gh t  pictures taken w i t h  
l i t t l e  noticable changer. 
if' the plasma oonsisted of a single species of ion. 
accomplished with a gas injection plasma gun or perhaps another type of 
seeding, say mercury frosen on to  the centre electrode. 
One would a l a 0  like t o  see the  interaction 
This could be 
If t h i s  single 
gas becaw, d . t i p b  i0tIb.d the hpartmt, O f  the Ch-80 t o  mS88 r a t i o  
e/m, could be asaertained. 
would also give the neoessary range of I [ELI~OL),  if they could be ioniced 
uniformly. 
Hirtures such as biClt or N a C l  and BaClz 
To -erstand the spectra d' the intaract ion fully, it may 
be mcesaary t o  do a time resolution of it. 
uae an iimge oonvetrter camera as the spectrograph camra. 
ly, our iarago converter camsra Qes not have e n o w  sensit ivity.  
wise, o m  c d d  u e  8 streek camera method t o  time resolve cer ta in  lines 
us- the whole slit, ar t i m e  resolve the whole spectra  looking a t  a 
small portion of the slit. 
of looking a t  8 long fflsmbnt in the interaction region, but  only one l i n e  
af' the spootra; the seoond would have the advantage of look- at  the 
rho10 speotra, but  only OIU point i n  the interaction. 
Ths ideal w a y  would be t o  
U d a r t u r u l t e -  
O t h e r -  
The first nethod would haw the advantage 
- a -  
X method that would use only the equipment available in 
the laboratory a t  present would be t o  use a spectrograph with two 
photomultipliers, each looking a t  a single l ine  of one of *e components 
of the wind in a small region of the interaction. 
The questian of the spectra of the polar blobs will have t o  
w a i t  until they are observed with suf f ic ien t  luminosity and the apparatus 
and personnel are available t o  do a longer study. 
the separation of the rlad components which will require more work, both 
experimental and theoretical ,  before it is fully understood. 
The s8p8 applies t o  
I. Oaborne, F.J.F., HOP. Bacbynski  and J.V. Care (la), J. Geophys. 
Res, 3, No. 21, W+l. 
2. Harrison, G.B., Y.I.T. Wavelength Tables, (1963) M.I.T. Press. 
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LIST OF FIGURES 
Figure 1 - Top vier of interaation experiment. 
Timi integrated photograph of' i n t e r m t i o n  experiment. 
Picture aF tomella and slit taken through spectro- 
graph optic8 t o  show relative siee. 
BaNO3 speotra, s l i t  perpendicular t o  wind. 
Relative position of' slit. 
B a N b  spctra, sl i t  p r a l l e l  to w i d  m r p t i c  f i e l d  
normal, i.e. south pole up. 
A s  above, bu t  with -tie f ie ld  reversed. 
BaClt spectra, sl i t  pa ra l l e l  t o  wind, magnetic f i e l d  
normal. 
As above, but w i t h  nagmtic field reversed. 
B a C 4  spectra as 5a, but  looking i n  red region of 
speotra. 
As above, but with mgne t i c  f i e ld  reversed. 
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